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Nowadays the culture of controlling and estimating quality becom-
ing more and more important. Estimating – is a process of gathering 
and processing information, which provides to members of education 
process opportunity to make decisions, which could help to improve 
quality of work. Database of estimating is bunch of governmental 
standards, control and estimating of efficiency systems are tests. Last 
10-15 years the usage of tests is growing all over the world, that is 
why many companies and governmental structures appeared, which 
are creating new tests, promoting them, organizing mass testing and 
all-time mining the information, to understand the quality of educa-
tion. Western countries are way far from our quality of testing of new 
scientific personnel, by the level of testing methods development, by 
the technical support of development processes, the use, handling and 
storage for tests. Last year’s our scientists see the positive trends in 
this field. Strategy and tactics of controlling systems improvement. 
Education testing zooming and governmental standards developing 
are generating new problems, prerequisites and requirements, which 
are aimed on controlling systems perfection and trainees’ preparation 
quality estimating, the process itself estimating and its efficiency by 
immediate response on the environment.
Keywords: controlling systems; IRT theory; staff skills; test’s task; 
markov’s chain; stationary probabilities; complexity level; wrong 
classifications; adaptive process.
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1. Introduction
Unlikely from classic tests’ theory, IRT theory is pursuing of fun-
damental theoretical approach, and yet – finding the right solutions 
for practical problems [1–3, 5]. In a practical point of view it’s always 
goes with many problems, which testers are missing sometimes.
In IRT-model we are making a formal model of the conditional prob-
ability of right execution of test’s questions with different complexity by 
i-th examinee with ΘI level of knowledge’s, considering, that Θi – is i-th 
option of i-th examinee, and βj – is an independed variable. In this way – 
the conditional probability will be the function of latent variable β.
Pi{xij=1|Θi}=f(Θi - β) i=1..N.                             (1)
In the same way we are inputing the conditional probability of ex-
ecution of j-th task, with βj complexity with different examinees. Θ is 
independed variable and βj is a paramethr, which determines complex-
ity of j-th test’s task.
Pi{xij=1|βj}=f(Θ - β j) i=1..N,                             (2)
Where xij={0,1}, 1 – if i-th examinee answered correct on j-th test’s 
task, 0 – if i-th examinee answered wrong on j-th test’s task.
The conditional probability of right execution of test with β level 
of complexity and Θ level of knowledge’s formula could be presented, 
using double-parameter A. Birnbaum model, like this [1]:
                 (3)
fig. 1. Characteristic curve of test’s task 
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With geometrical interpretation, we could determine βj as a posi-
tion characteristic of j-th task’s curve relativity to Θ – axis. The aj 
paramethr is related to slope of the curve in its inflection point.
2. problem statement
2.1. Making the markov’s chain of test’s control                                 
adaptive process
Estimating the knowledge level by gathering the answers on test’s 
task presents as a management task, which means, that during the next 
step we’re getting the next task with some level of complexity. Mak-
ing the “task choosing” procedure is going through the procedure of 
complexity choosing, by this formula:
β(n+1) = F(n)(β(1),…, β(n)) + ξ(n)(β(1),…, β(n)),                 (4)
β(n) – complexity of task on n-th step of the procedure
F(n) – some functional transformation of answers
ξ(n)(β(1),…, β(n)) – random value, modelating the answer on n-th task.
We are going to use the finite Markov’s chains apparatus, to mod-
ulate the procedure behavior [4, 6–10]. So, discrete random sequence 
ξi – is Markov’s Chain, only if P{ξk+1= ak+1 | ξi ,..., ξk}= P{ξk+1= ak+1 | ξi}. 
In short – with fixed “present” H, “future” B and “past” F would be 
independed. This property of “future” and “past” independence calls 
Markov’s property. If “future” B={ξk+1=ak+1,..., ξk+n=ak+n} n>0, “pres-
ent” Н={ξk= ak}, and «past» F={ξ1= a1 ,..., ξk-1= ak-1}, then P{B|НF} = 
P{B|Н} или P{BP|Н} = P{B|Н} P{P|Н}.
ξ=(C,P,F) – determines homogeneous Markov’s chain with C={ci} 
as set of states, a row-vector with initial probabilities F={pi} and ma-
trix of transition probabilities P=||pij||.
pij=P{ξ1= j | ξ0=i}= ... = P{ξn= j | ξn-1=i}.               (5)
From now on let’s consider, that the amount of complexity levels 
is limited. Now we need to make a discrete numeric measure for it, 
for example b=1, 2,… . Every complexity level matches some state 
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of Markov’s chain. Transactions between states happens at discrete 
time moments, which match the i-th test answer result. Could be only 
2 results – “yes” – the answer is right, or “not” – the answer is wrong. 
Every variant of answers matches the transaction on different state, 
which is different complexity level. Besides, before making the Mar-
kov’s chain we need to set initial distribution of complexity. It is going 
to match the first task’s complexity. In particular case distribution will 
be degenerated, if you choose the exact complexity level in the be-
ginning. Besides, it’s assumed, that answers on tasks are independed 
values.
For example, let’s look on the state transaction graph (pic. 2) [11]. 
As a first state, let us choose state №1 on the pic. State №1 matches 
the lowest level of complexity. After giving the right answer on that 
task, examinee gets task with level 4 of complexity. If the answer is 
wrong – then 2 level. If in this procedure examinee gets task with 6 
level of complexity, than he gets task with 7 level of complexity, if 
he’s right. If wrong – №3 etc. The stop criterion is a hard math task, 
and it doesn’t consider in this post.
fig. 2. Random Graph
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For example – someone came up with this kind of a procedure. 
The question is – is it effective enough? To be sure, about effective 
part – let us use the adaptive control procedure (pic. 3) [12, 13]. In 
this model if the task has been solved correct – examinee gets level up 
complexity, if not – level down. Arcs on this picture are not the right 
answers, its possibility of answering correctly, which is determining 
from logic-line of IRT-model.
fig. 3. Transactions of Markov’s chain diagram
The result depends not only on complexity β, but on examinee’s 
knowledge level Θ as well. After passing adaptive test, we get some 
trajectory, which fully matches sequence of complexity levels. 
From every state of Markov’s chain Ci, which matches the com-
plexity level βi, only two transitions are available, based on logical 
curve (3).
Probability of transition on higher level of complexity, if the an-
swer is right equal: 
                       (6)
Probability of transition on lower level of complexity, if the answer 
is wrong equal:
                                 (7)
So, as a pattern model of adaptive test’s control procedure we get 
MC ξ=(С, F, P), where:
C={Сi} – set of states of Markov’s chain, which match the com-
plexity level of tasks.
F=||pi|| – row vector of tasks’ initial distribution.
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P=||pij|| – matrix of transition probabilities, which determines by 
the transition diagram and probabilities determine by proportion of 
(5) and (6) (tab. 1).
Table 1.
structure of transition probabilities matrix
i \ j 0 1 2 3 I-1 I
0 q0 p0 0 0 0 0
1 q1 0 p1 0 0 0
2 0 q2 0 p2 … 0 0
3 0 0 q3 0 0 0
… …
I-1 0 0 0 0 0 pI-1
-
I 0 0 0 0 qn pn
Because of transition diagram structure, we can see, that this is a 
reduced chain. That’s why there is only one stationary probabilities 
distribution, which is not related to the initial state.
2.2. Stationary probabilities the Markov’s chain 
Let’s mark stationary state probabilities Ci as πi. With these nota-
tions, row vector of stationary probabilities  
determines as a solution of this equation system:
.                                  (8)
Now we describe this system in scalar type for several strokes of 
this matrix.
                                          (9)
Solving this relatively on zero-state we get this:
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For a first one
                              (10)
For a second one
               (11)
For a third one
            (12)
Then we say, that stationary probability for i-th state equal
. And this proportion is correct:
Therefore, the solution of stationary probability equation system is:
,
.
Using transition probability equation (6) and (7), we expressed 
through logical function pi=Ψ(β,Θ); (qi
-=1-Ψ(β,Θ), , (Ψ(⋅) – ran-
dom logical curve), we get:
(14)
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Moreover, in the end we get . 
Where πi
s values are probability distribution of set of Markov’s chain 
states. This stationary distribution has been gotten by introduction 
some discretization in complexity space [14, 15]. We can see graph-
ics of stationary distribution of different level of knowledges on the 
picture 4.
                                  a)                                                                   b)
fig. 4. Stationary distribution of probabilities
In the end we can see, that maximum of MC stationary probabilities 
falls on test’s task complexity value, which match relevant knowledge 
level, which gives us a lot of information about knowledge estimation, 
because the answer probability is ½.
2.3. Estimating of test’s control adaptive algorithm
To estimate the algorithm we need to make a procedure, which is 
going to classify on K groups, where W1, W2,…, Wk matches some 
category. First we need to create a model of a right answer, which de-
pends on complexity level of the task (the result is matrix m×k, where 
m – amount of test’s repeats). Probability of a right answer determines 
by Bernoulli distribution with probability p:
,             (15)
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 – simulation model’s option vector, n – amount of tasks in test. 
To prove, that answers of examinee are independed – we multiply 
independed events:
,                 (16)
U – is a reliable event.
As a second step – we will use the maximum likelihood algorithm. 
Consistently, we will go thruogh the i-th line of a matrix, and finding 
the maximum of column, which index will be determined as value 
of . We are forming Lq column-vector, which 
elements are value of estimating the likelihood algorithm by every 
iteration.  is normalized vector Lq. In the end, we make 
a matrix , which elements are value of estimating the like-
lihood algorithm with k×n size.
Basing on this procedure, we made a comparative analysis between 
the procedure we have just created and static making tasks procedure. 
On table 2 we can see the result of simulation experiment for seven- 
level complexity test, with 5 tasks on each level.
Table 2.
static plan of test with 5 tasks each complexity level
Class 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 ,822 ,155 ,002 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000
2 ,176 ,700 ,125 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000
3 ,002 ,145 ,775 ,185 ,002 0,000 0,000
4 0,000 0,000 ,097 ,636 ,100 0,000 0,000
5 0,000 0,000 ,001 ,179 ,757 ,152 ,002
6 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 ,139 ,686 ,169
7 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 ,002 ,162 ,829
The results for adaptive algorithm with same amount of tasks and 
with a same model are represented on table 3.
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Table 3.
adaptive plan of test with nt=35
Class 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 ,906 ,085 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000
2 ,094 ,821 ,090 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000
3 ,000 ,094 ,818 ,098 0,000 0,000 0,000
4 0,000 0,000 ,092 ,803 ,090 0,000 0,000
5 0,000 0,000 0,000 ,099 ,813 ,102 0,000
6 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 ,097 ,804 ,090
7 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 ,002 ,0904 ,910
After analyzing these two tables we can make a decision, that clas-
sify by adaptive way gives better results for each level of examinees’ 
knowledge level. To present the matrix of wrong classification, we’d 
better use the graphic form:
                     a) Static test                                               b) Adaptive test
fig. 5. Graphic presentation of wrong classifications matrix
Wrong classifications matrix is a pairwise probability of belong-
ing to different knowledge levels function, which always will have a 
saddle-node type. Graphics of wrong classification probabilities’ are 
uneven, because of static error of simulation experiment.
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fig. 6. A graphical representation of a matrix of incorrect classifications
Dotes of curve on the picture are estimated test’s efficiency. As low 
the dot is as low the probability of error classify, as more efficiency 
test is. This model has been using to estimate tests with different com-
plexity level. Easy tasks (L), medium tasks (M) and difficult tasks (D), 
and for estimating the adaptive test (A). As we see on graphics – easy 
test do not do good with high level of examinee’s knowledge, and dif-
ficult one – do not do good with low level of knowledge. In addition, 
as for adaptive tests – probability of wrong classify is much less for 
any level of knowledge of examinee.
3. conclusion
We made an analysis of mathematical expectation estimating by 
belonging to the class [16, 17]. One of the problem here is finding the 
right answers probability function, because on the low level they are 
almost not distinguishable. In 9-level knowledge model – adaptive 
algorithm is even doing better at wrong classify probability. Neverthe-
less, when model is 3–4-level – win is minor.
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Because of making tests control model – we proved the efficiency 
of test’s control procedure.
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